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•  Enhance	EPC	assessment,	cerMficaMon,	and	verificaMon,	regarding		
(1)	the	quality	and	cross-EU	convergence	of	Energy	Performance	
Cer;ficate	(EPC)	schemes,	including	building	assessment	and		
EPC	issuance,	design,	verificaMon,	and	use;		
(2)	the	link	between	EPCs	and	deep	renova;on.	

Objec1ves of QualDeEPC
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1.   Analysis	of	exisMng	EPC	schemes,	good	pracMce,	shortcomings,	and	
prioriMes	for	improvement		

2.   Development	and	tes;ng	of	concrete	proposals	and	tools	for	
enhanced	EPC	assessment,	cerMficaMon	and	verificaMon,	as	well	as	
Deep	RenovaMon	Network	Pla_orms		

3.   Adapta;on	to	country	needs	and	implementa;on	of	consensus	
elements,	as	well	as	developing	a	roadmap	for	further	dialogue,	and	

4.  Development	of	a	sustainability	strategy	and	conclusive	policy	
recommenda;ons	for	regional,	naMonal,	and	transnaMonal	dialogue,	
and	transfer.		

Approach of QualDeEPC
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• QualDeEPC	will	sMmulate	such	changes	by	(1)	intensive	dialogue	
involving	the	important	stakeholders	at	all	levels	from	the	very	
beginning	and	(2)	dissemina;ng	its	findings	among	the	relevant	target	
audiences	in	Europe.	

• Please	visit	our	website	for	further	informaMon:	www.qualdeepc.eu		

Implementa1on of QualDeEPC



						
The seven draO concepts and proposals of the  
Green paper on enhanced EPC schemes
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Green	paper	holds	dra)	status	of	development	for	the	seven	priori;es	that		
QualDeEPC	iden;fied	in	its	first	phase:	

A.  Improving	the	recommendaMons	for	renovaMon,	provided	on	the	EPCs,	
towards	deep	energy	renovaMon		

B.  Online	tool	for	comparing	EPC	recommendaMons	to	deep	energy	renovaMon	
recommendaMons	

C.  CreaMng	Deep	RenovaMon	Network	Pla_orms	
D.  Regular	mandatory	EPC	assessor	training	(on	assessment	and	renovaMon	

recommendaMons)	required	for	cerMficaMon/accreditaMon	and	registry	
E.  High	user-friendliness	of	the	EPC		
F.  Voluntary/mandatory	adverMsing	guidelines	for	EPCs	
G.  Improving	compliance	with	the	mandatory	use	of	EPCs	in	real	estate	

adverMsements	

QualDeEPC– 7 development priori1es
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•  For	each	priority:	
•  Summary	of	the	current	situaMon	in	the	partner	countries		

•  CollecMon	and	evaluaMon	of	Best	pracMce	examples		

•  Development	of	a	proposal	for	each	topic	towards	an	enhanced	EPC	scheme:	

•  Either	a	policy	proposal	or	a	tool,	or	combining	both	

General methods
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• Cross-country	proposals	
•  Some	details	may	not	be	feasible	(or	already	exist)	in	specific	countries	
• WP	5	will	develop	country-specific	adaptaMons	

Policy proposals
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A) Recommenda1ons for renova1on provided 
on the EPCs towards deep energy renova1on 

Background	and	general	idea:	
• Currently,	recommendaMons	for	renovaMon	provided	on	the	EPCs		

•  are	oriented	towards	minimum	legal	requirements,		
•  ogen	only	include	low-cost	measures	(misinterpretaMon	of	„cost-
effecMve“/“cost-opMmal“)	

• Aim	of	QualDeEPC:	improve	these	recommendaMons		
=>	compaMble	with	deep	renovaMon	
=>	maybe	the	first	step	to	a	Building	(deep)	RenovaMon	Passport	

• Guiding	principle:	component	efficiency	levels	derived	from	nZEB	
standards	(which	can	be	considered	cost-opMmal)	
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Specific	recommenda;on	 Example	values	[Germany]	

External	wall	insula;on	 Wall	with	enhanced	thermal	insulaMon	properMes	
U=0.2	W/(m²K)	[funding	program]	

Wall	with	excepMonal	thermal	insulaMon	properMes		
U=0.15	W/(m²K)	[quality	
requirement	passive	house]	

Roof	insula;on	 Roof	with	enhanced	insulaMon		
U=0.2	W/(m²K)	[Reference	
building]	

Roof	with	excepMonal	thermal	insulaMon	properMes		
U=0.14	W/(m²K)	[funding	
program]	

Insula;on	of	ceiling	of	an	
unheated	basement/ground	floor	

Floor	 connected	 to	 the	 unheated	 basement	 or	 ground	 floor	 with	
reinforced	insulaMon	

U=0.25	W/(m²K)	[funding	
program]	

Window	replacement	 Window	with	enhanced	insulaMon	properMes	
UW=1.3	W/(m²K)	(g=0.6)	[new	
building}	

Window	with	excepMonal	insulaMon	properMes	
UW=0.95	W/(m²K)	(g=0.6)	[funding	
program]	

Door	replacement	 Door	with	enhanced	insulaMon	properMes	
U	=	1.8	W/(m²K)	[new	building]	

Door	with	excepMonal	insulaMon	properMes	
U=1.3	W/(m²K)	[funding	program]	

Replacement/	Installa;on	of	

shading	

External	blinds	(VeneMan,	shuvers	or	awning)	
Funded	in	combinaMon	with	the	
exchange	of	windows	

Fixed	horizontal/verMcal	shading	devices,	such	as	overhangs,	louvers		

A) Recommenda1ons for renova1on provided 
on the EPCs towards deep energy renova1on 
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Specific	recommenda;on	
Replacement/	installa;on	of	the	
mechanical	ven;la;on	system	

VenMlaMon	system	(no	heat	recovery)	with	an	excepMonally	low	Pelectrical	
Pel<0.2W/(m³/h)	

VenMlaMon	 system	 with	 heat	 recovery	 of	 min.	 80%	 and	 very	 low	

Pelectrical	

η>80%,	Pel<0.45W/(m³/h)	

VenMlaMon	system	with	heat	recovery	of	min.	90%	and	low	Pelectrical	
Replacement/	moderniza;on	of	
the	hea;ng	system	

HeaMng	systems	with	EU	energy	label	Cat.	A	or	above	

Replacement/	moderniza;on	of	
the	cooling	system	

cooling	system	with	EU	energy	label	Cat.	A	or	above	

Replacement/	moderniza;on	of	
the	DHW	system	

DHW	system	with	EU	energy	label	Cat.	A	or	above	

Integra;on	of	renewable	energy	
sources	

significant	extent	of	energy	demand/	consumpMon	should	be	covered	

by	renewable	energy	sources;	(or	alternaMve	measures)	

photovoltaic	system	(including	for	self-use)	

A) Recommenda1ons for renova1on provided 
on the EPCs towards deep energy renova1on 
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Specific	recommenda;on	

Ligh;ng	 LED	

Dimmers	

Reduc;on	of	thermal	bridging	 Reduced	thermal	bridging	for	non-structural	building	elements	

Increased	air	;ghtness	 Air	exchange	rate	of	1.5	h-1	or	lower	at	50	Pa	pressure	difference	
OR	
Air	Mghtness	according	to	new	building	standard	

n50≤1.5h-1	

Others	 InsulaMon	of	all	pipes	

Building	automaMon	system	

Replacement	of	circulaMon	pumps	that	meet	minimum	requirement	of	

ErP	label	

Hydraulic	balance	opMmisaMon	for	water-based	heaMng	systems	

A) Recommenda1ons for renova1on provided 
on the EPCs towards deep energy renova1on 
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• Master	tool	based	on	the	Greek	Home	Energy	Check	tool	
• Aim:	

•  User-friendly	user	interface	for	building	owners:	allowing	“2nd	opinion“	on	
recommendaMons	from	an	EPC,	or	„1st	opinion“	if	no	EPC	exists	

•  EsMmaMng	the	energy	demand	of	a	specific	building	
•  SuggesMons	for	renovaMon	recommendaMons	towards	deep	energy	renovaMon	
(based	on	the	list	from	priority	A)	)	

•  Comparison	between	current	and	renovated	state	
•  RecommendaMon	to	obtain	energy	audit	to	validate	energy	demand	and	
recommendaMons	

B) Online tool for deep energy renova1on 
recommenda1ons
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•  Input	values	
•  Building	type	(out	of	ten	or	more	suggesMons)	
•  Geografical	area/	climate	zone	
•  Specifics	on	building	envelope	(U-values)	
•  Specific	systems	for	heaMng,	cooling,	domesMc	hot	water,	and	air	condiMoning	
•  Renewable	energy	sources	already	used		

B) Online tool for to deep energy renova1on 
recommenda1ons
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B) Online tool for to deep energy renova1on 
recommenda1ons

• Results:	
•  EsMmaMon	of	current	
energy	efficiency	

•  SelecMon	of	renovaMon	
opMons	

•  EsMmaMon	of	energy	
efficiency	in	case	of	
renovaMon	
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• Deep	RenovaMon	Network	Pla_orm	=		
One-stop	shop	for	building	owners	willing	to	renovate		
plus	Networking	Pla_orm	for	renovaMon	supply-side	actors	and	their	
joint	communicaMon/markeMng	

• Can	take	different	forms	(see	overleaf)	
• Will	help	building	owners	take	the	steps	needed	for	renovaMon	ager/
based	on	the	EPC	

C) Crea1ng Deep Renova1on Network 
PlaWorms 

NOTE:	A	One-Stop-Shop	should	offer	all	the	products	and	services	that	customers	need.	Depending	
on	the	iniMal	situaMon	in	each	sector	and	country,	the	product	range	for	a	complete	soluMon	can	
look	very	different.	
In	most	cases,	the	task	is	to	relieve	the	customer	of	research,	design	or	bureaucraMc	processes.	



Quelle:	Stadt	Dortmund	
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C) Crea1ng Deep Renova1on Network 
PlaWorms 
Subtypes	of	the	plaYorms	could	include:	
I.  an	online	plaYorm,	such	as	

a)  an	online	informa;on	pla_orm	(informaMon	only	OSS)	
b)  an	online	pla_orm,	including	an	OSS	for	informaMon	and	implementaMon	

II.  a	local	or	regional	physical	hub	(a	network	of	partners	providing	a	hub	for	acMve	markeMng	and	
connecMng	stakeholders,	professional	training,	etc.	and	also	a	physical‘	OSS	with	energy	advisors):		
a)  OSS	hub	for	informaMon	only	
b)  OSS	hub	for	informaMon	and	coordinaMon	(guiding/coaching	through	implementaMon)		
c)  OSS	hub	for	informaMon	and	implementaMon.	

§  Basic	version	of	the	network	pla_orms	à	Type	I	a)	
§  Extended	versions	can	be	all	other	types		
§  Policy	proposal:		

combine	naMonal	level	Type	I	a)	and	support	for	network	of	local/regional	types	2	b)	or	2	c)		
§  What‘s	next:		

§  Determine	which	concepts	and	which	subtypes	are	necessary	and	also	feasible	in	the	
implementaMon	àT4.3	&	T5.3	
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C) Concept for Deep Renova1on Network 
PlaWorms – Basic version I

Services/products	 Descrip;on	of	services	 Minimum	version	
1.	Informa;on	on	
renova;on	ac;ons	

1.1	General	
informa;on	

•  Providing	general	informaMon	and	other	benefits	due	to	
renovaMon	

•  Providing	informaMon	on	principles	of	insulaMon,	
heaMng,	cooling,	and	venMlaMon	systems,	renewable	
energies		

•  descripMve	texts	and	graphics	on	the	website	with	
informaMon		

•  text	and	graphic	documents	downloadable	as	pdf-
documents	

General	informaMon	on:		

•  building	insulaMon	
•  windows	
•  venMlaMon	
•  heaMng	system	
•  renewables	
•  deep	renovaMon	

1.2	Informa;on	on	
poten;al	savings	and	
costs	

Providing	general	informaMon	on	costs	of	renovaMon	for	deep	
renovaMons,	building	components,	building	services,	
renewable	energy,	potenMal	energy	and	cost	savings		

InformaMon	on	renovaMon	typical	costs	and	savings	for:	

•  building	insulaMon	
•  windows	
•  venMlaMon	
•  heaMng	system	
•  renewables		

1.3	Linking	with	
renova;on	tools	

Links	to	specific	renovaMon	tools	and	calculators	which	clearly	
outline	the	costs	of	renovaMon,	potenMal	energy	savings	and	
other	benefits	due	to	renovaMon	(QualDeEPC	priority	B)	)	

IntegraMon	to	renovaMon	tools	or	linking	of	exisMng	tools	in	QualDeEPC	
partner	countries.		

This	would	be	the	online	tool	developed	in	Task	3.3		
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C) Concept for Deep Renova1on Network 
PlaWorms – Basic version II

Services/products	 Descrip;on	of	services	 Minimum	version	
2.1	Linking	with	
Energy	Performance	
Cer;ficates	

•  Providing	detailed	informaMon	on	EPC	assessment	
purposes/uses,	procedure,	tools	and	assessors	

	
•  Comprehensive	informaMon	on	EPCs,	including	EPC	

obligaMons,	registry	of	EPC	assessors	(with	a	link),	
explaining	EPCs	in	terms	of	nZEB	and	naMonal	energy	
targets	

		

Detailed	informaMon	on		
•  EPC	in	general	and	purposes/uses/duMes	
•  EPC	assessment	procedure	
•  EPC	forms	and	types	
•  RenovaMon	recommendaMons	
•  issue	energy	cerMficates	and	where	this	is	regulated	
•  Links	to	
•  The	online	renovaMon	calculator	tool	(1.3)	
•  The	deep	renovaMon	recommendaMons	(1.1)	
•  AdverMsing	guidelines	for	EPCs	

2.2	Linking	with	
building	deep	
renova;on	roadmap	
and	possibly	a	
Building	Renova;on	
Passport	

•  Linking	EPC	informaMon	to	detailed	analysis	to	upgrade	it	
to	a	Building	deep	renovaMon	roadmap	

	
•  Possibly	development	of	the	content	and	form	of	the	

"Building	Passport"	for	bringing	together	the	history	of	a	
building	and	the	informaMon	Med	to	it	(roadmap,	energy	
audits,	energy-saving	works	and/or	restoraMon	works)	

		

InformaMon	on	building	renovaMon	roadmap	and	passport	
•  What	is	it?		
•  How	can	the	EPC	be	a	starMng	point?	
•  Benefit	of	the	renovaMon	roadmap	and	passport:	why	is	it	useful?	
•  Methodology	of	the	building	renovaMon	roadmap	and	passport	
•  Links	to	further	informaMon	about	the	roadmap/passport	
•  Energy	efficiency	of	buildings	(link	to	1.1)	
Links	to	
•  Subsidy	programmes	
•  The	online	renovaMon	calculator	tool	(1.3)	
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C) Concept for Deep Renova1on Network 
PlaWorms – Basic version III

Services/products	 Descrip;on	of	services	 Minimum	version	
3.	Informa;on	on	
building	contractors/	
technicians	and	
energy-efficient-
experts	

Support	with	finding	
experts	and	building	
contractors/	
technicians	

•  Providing	informaMon	regarding	energy-efficient-experts,	
building	contractors/	technicians/	installers	

•  Providing	a	search	engine	or	a	databases	of	energy-
efficient	experts/	contractors	/	technicians/	installers	

		
•  RequesMng	various	renovaMon	offers/quotes	from	

contractors/	technicians	and	comparing	them	so	that	the	
end-user	can	make	an	informed	choice	

•  InformaMon	regarding	energy-efficient-experts,	building	
contractors/	technicians/	installers	

•  InstrucMons	on	how	to	find	and	recognize	reputable	and	well-
qualified	companies	(contractors/	cragsman)	and	what	to	watch	
out	for.	

4.	Informa;on	on	
material	or	product	
manufacturers/	
suppliers	

•  Provides	informaMon	on	product	manufacturers	/
suppliers	required	for	deep	renovaMon	

		

5.	Informa;on	on	
financing	
opportuni;es	for	
deep	renova;on		

•  Provide	informaMon	about	financial	incenMves,	loans,	
and	subsidies	or	third	party	financing		

InformaMon	on	exisMng	support	programs	for	energy-efficient	buildings	

•  Links	to	subsidy	programmes	
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•  Overview	of	the	concept	of	a	deep	renovaMon	network	pla_orm	(basic	version	-	4)	
	

C) Concept for Deep Renova1on Network 
PlaWorms – Basic version IV

Services/products	 Descrip;on	of	services	 Minimum	version	
6.	Ac;ve	marke;ng	
of	deep	renova;on	
and	its	benefits	and	
costs	

•  Using	all	kinds	of	media	and	events	to	promote	deep	
renovaMon	and	its	benefits	and	costs	to	building	owners	
and	investors,	involving	supply-side	actors	in	the	media	
work,	events,	and	funding	

•  Using	demonstraMon	projects	to	show	enhanced	„quality	
of	life	through	insulaMon	and	energy-saving“	by	bringing	
together	various	stakeholders	listed	in	the	next	column	

•  Showing	advantages	of	energy	renovaMon	measures	and	co-
benefits		

•  PromoMon	of	deep	renovaMon	network	pla_orm	

through	media	releases	and	in	own	events	(which	may	be	organised	
anyway	for	other	purposes)	

7.	Network	
(plaYorm)	for	
learning,	exchange	
and	coopera;on	
(local/regional/	
na;onal)	

•  Discussing	acMve	markeMng	acMviMes	and	involving	
supply-side	actors,	city	administraMon,	energy	
companies,	financial	insMtuMons	etc,	in	the	media	work,	
events,	and	funding	

•  Discussing	training	needs	and	the	organizing	of	training	

•  List	of	exisMng	renovaMon	pla_orms,	involving	supply-side	actors,	
city	administraMon,	energy	companies,	financial	insMtuMons	etc,	

•  List	of	training	providers	for	EPC	assessors	
•  Link	to	lists	of	workshops	and	seminars		
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•  Overview	of	the	concept	of	a	deep	renovaMon	network	pla_orm:	services	that	may	
be	included	in	an	extended	version:	

8.	Network	(pla_orm)	for	learning,	exchange	and	cooperaMon	(interregional/	transnaMonal)		
9.	Capacity	building	and	training		
10.	Step-by-step	guidance/coaching	for	renovaMon	project	from	start	to	end		
11.	Monitoring	the	implementaMon	of	the	renovaMon	project(s)		
12.	OperaMng	a	physical	network	hub	and	informaMon	centre		
13.	Carrying	out	renovaMon	project(s)		
14.	IniMaMng	and	coordinaMng	deep	renovaMon	demonstraMon	project(s)		
15.	AggregaMon	of	building	renovaMon	projects		
	

C) Crea1ng Deep Renova1on Network 
PlaWorms 
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•  Policy	proposal:	mandatory	periodic	training	for	maintaining	cerMficaMon	and	
registraMon	as	an	EPC	assessor	ager	a	validity	period	

D) Regular mandatory EPC assessor training

General	framework	
•  Regularity:	periods	of	3-5	years	
•  Form:		

•  Training	courses	
• Workshops/	seminars	
•  VerificaMon	of	issued	EPCs	

• Workload	to	be	determined	on	
naMonal	level	

Training	content	
•  Changes	in	naMonal	or	EU	Building	
Performance	Acts	

•  State-of-the-art	technology,	esp.	
deep	energy	renovaMon	opMons	

•  Common	mistakes,	general	learning	
•  Funding	programs	for	energy-
efficient	renovaMons	

•  Contract	design	
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E) High user-friendliness of the EPC 

•  EPC	forms	in	many	countries	implement	EPBD	requirements	
•  But	is	this	what	building	owners,	potenMal	buyers/tenants	need?	
•  Interviewed	building	owners/stakeholders	and	screened	good	pracMce	
•  IdenMfied	and	analysed	long	list	of	potenMal	improvements	
•  QualDeEPC	objecMve:	make	it	more	useful		

•  as	first	step	to	deep	renovaMon		
•  but	also	for	building	buying/rental	market		

•  Developed	enhanced	general	template	for	EPC	form,		
as	a	policy	proposal	

• Will	need	adaptaMon	to	country	situaMon/needs	
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No.	 Element	

Implementa;on	
in	enhanced	

EPC	form	temp.	

Recommended	
for	enhanced	
EPC	form	temp.	

Not	
recommended	
on	EPC	temp.	

1	 Checkmark	for	nZEB	standard	in	current	building	status	 		 		 X	
2	 References	for	energy	usage	of	typical	building	categories	 		 X*	 		
3	 Inclusion	of	past	metered	or	modelled	total	energy	consumpMon	per	yr	 X	 		 		
4	 Details	on	building	envelope	and	building	HVAC	system	 X	 		 		
5	 Display	of	improved	classificaMons	and	energy	performance		 X	 		 		
6	 No.	5	+	energy	savings	in	kWh/year	 X	 		 		
7	 Detailed	renovaMon	recommendaMons	by	component	+	cost	esMmaMon	 X	 (X)	 		
8	 Useful	combinaMon	of	renovaMons	&	stepwise	implementaMon	 X	 		
9	 General	informaMon	about	EPC	 		 X*	 		
10	 Link	to	Deep	RenovaMon	Network	Pla_orm	 X	 (X)	 		
11	 Glossary	of	most	important	terms	 		 X*	 		
12	 Link/	informaMon	on	funding	programs	 		 (X*)	 X	

E) High user-friendliness of the EPC

*	May	be	included	in	Deep	RenovaMon	Network	Pla_orm	
()	A	simplified	version	can	be	implemented.	

•  long	list	of	potenMal	elements	for	the	EPC	form	and	selec;on	ager	analysis	
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•  standard	design	
• Room	for	adjustments	
according	to	naMonal	
requirements	

E) High user-friendliness of the EPC – proposed 
template – general data
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•  “value”	needs	to	be	
changed	to	naMonal	
requirement,	i.e.	primary/	
final	energy	demand/	
consumpMon	or	similar	
reference	

•  Number	of	rows	=	number	
of	energy	classes	

•  Present	energy	class	in	
current	state	and	ager	
„main	opMon“	for	
renovaMon;		
plus	potenMal	energy	
savings	

E) High user-friendliness of the EPC – proposed 
template – energy classifica1on
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•  Energy	consumpMon	table	
opMonal	for	asset	rated	
EPCs?	

•  Color	coded	evaluaMon	of	
current	status	of	building	
components	
à Values	for	“green”,	
“yellow”	and	“red”	to	
be	determined	at	
naMonal	level	

à “green”	would	equal	
recommendaMons	
from	priority	A)		

E) High user-friendliness of the EPC – proposed 
template – current energy performance
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E) High user-friendliness of the EPC – proposed 
template – renova1on recommenda1ons
•  RenovaMon	
recommendaMons:	selecMon	
and	energy	efficiency	levels	
according	to	priority	A)	

•  Color	coded	evaluaMon	of	
renovaMon	recommendaMons	
for	building	components	
à Values	for	“green”,	“yellow”	
and	“red”	to	be	determined	
on	naMonal	level		

à Same	code	value	system	as	
for	current	status	

•  Select	combinaMon	for	“main	
opMon”	
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E) High user-friendliness of the EPC – proposed 
template – renova1on concepts

•  DescripMon	of	useful	
combinaMons	and	stepwise	
implementaMon	of	renovaMon	
recommendaMons	=>	1st	step	to	
Building	RenovaMon	Passport	

•  Overview	of	requirements	met	
when	implemenMng	main	opMon	

•  Further	informaMon	via	links	(in	
the	future:	to	deep	renova5on	
network	pla8orm)	
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F) Voluntary/mandatory adver1sing guidelines 
for EPCs

•  Idea:	make	it	easier	for	building	owners	to	include	the	required	
informaMon	from	EPCs	in	adverMsement	
	
=>	increase	compliance	with	the	requirements	
=>	make	it	easier	for	potenMal	buyers/tenants	to	understand	
=>	maybe	even	add	useful	informaMon	
	

• Could	be	voluntary	or	mandatory	to	use	
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Content-related	guidelines	 Publica;on	-related	guidelines	
•  Specify	EPC	content	that	should	be	displayed	across	all	media:	

at	least	energy	class,	colour,	and	specific	energy	consumpMon	
(primary	or	final	as	displayed	on	the	EPC);	in	some	countries	
also	CO2	emissions	

	

•  Specify	medium-specific	EPC	content	that	should	be	displayed	
in	various	media,	such	as	print	(especially	small	text	in	
newspapers	and	magazines),	digital	and	internet,	audio-visual.		

	

•  URL	to	the	EPC	or	EPC	number	should	be	provided,	when	
possible,	especially	if	EPCs	are	in	public	domain	

	

•  The	enMre	energy	label	that	shows	the	building’s	energy	class	
concerning	the	enMre	spectrum	of	energy	classificaMon	should	
be	shown,	when	possible,	especially	in	digital	media	

•  Provide	publicaMon	parameters	
for	displaying	the	EPC	content	
such	as	size,	colours,	
background,	pixels,	and	
typography.		

	
•  Provide	sogcopies	of	the	EPC	

content,	especially	for	digital	
media	

	
•  Provide	graphical	and	text	

examples	of	adverMsements	for	
various	media	

F) Voluntary/mandatory adver1sing guidelines 
for EPCs
• Policy	proposal	for	features	of	guidelines:	
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F) Voluntary/mandatory adver1sing guidelines 
for EPCs

“In	order	to	comply	with	these	requirements,	the	guidelines	for	
adverMsements	that	are	provided	by	the	#name	of	the	na5onal	cer5fica5on	
body	or	other	authority	competent	for	this	task#	must	be	followed.”	

• Proposed	legal	text	if	a	country	wishes	to	make	use	of	the	guidelines	
mandatory:	
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G) Improving compliance with the mandatory 
use of EPCs in real estate adver1sements

• Compliance	varies	by	country,	from	very	low	to	high	
•  In	addiMon	to	adverMsing	guidelines	(priority	F),	other	instruments	
could	be	used	

• Policy	proposal	has	been	draged	(overleaf)	
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Way	to	improve	
compliance	

Descrip;on	 Good	prac;ce	examples	

Appointment	 of	 nodal	
authori;es	

In	 all	 member	 states,	 EPCs	 are	 randomly	 checked	 for	 quality	
control.	 A	 pragmaMc	way	 could	 be	 to	 appoint	 the	 same	 nodal	
authoriMes	 for	 compliance	 verificaMon	with	 the	mandatory	use	
of	EPCs	in	real	estate	adverMsements.		

•  Ministry	of	Economy	-	market	
inspectorate	in	CroaMa	

•  The	NaMonal	Board	of	Housing,	Building	
and	Planning	in	Sweden	

•  Ministry	of	Energy,	Commerce,	Industry	
and	Tourism	(MECIT)	in	Cyprus	

R e s o u r c e s 	 a n d	
competences	

Adequate	 financial	 resources	 and	 manpower	 should	 be	
provided.		

		

Check	adver;sements	
for	compliance	

A	 random	 checking	 mechanism,	 similar	 to	 quality	 control	 of	
EPCs,	 could	 be	 adopted.	 This	 includes	 conducMng	 random	
checks	 in	 popular	 real-estate	 portals,	 real-estate	 adverMsing	
columns/secMons/pages	 in	 registered	 newspapers	 and	
magazines.		

		

G) Improving compliance with the mandatory 
use of EPCs in real estate adver1sements
• Policy	proposal	for	compliance	measures	-	1:	
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Way	to	improve	
compliance	

Descrip;on	 Good	prac;ce	examples	

Methods	of	
enforcement	(passive):	
raising	awareness	

Awareness	 campaigns	 should	 be	 conducted	 targeMng	 various	
stakeholder	 groups	 to	 sensiMze	 them	 regarding	 the	mandatory	
use	of	EPCs	in	real-estate	adverMsements	and	appraise	them	of	
the	 guidelines	 for	 adverMsing,	 and	 penal	 provisions	 for	 non-
compliance,	such	as:	

MarkeMng	and	adverMsing	departments	of	real-estate	portals,	
newspapers	and	magazines	etc.	to	not	accept	adverMsements	
that	do	not	adhere	to	mandatory	guidelines	
Housing	finance	companies,	banks	etc.		
Real-estate	companies,	le�ng	agencies,	property	
management	firms	etc.	
Building	owner	associaMons	etc.		

		

G) Improving compliance with the mandatory 
use of EPCs in real estate adver1sements
• Policy	proposal	for	compliance	measures	-	2:	
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Way	to	improve	
compliance	

Descrip;on	 Good	prac;ce	examples	

Methods	of	
enforcement		(ac;ve):		
penal	provisions	

Levy	 staged	 penalMes	 for	 non-compliance,	 starMng	 from	 re-
sensiMzing,	warning,	 and	 up	 to	monetary	 penalMes,	 depending	
on	 the	 relaMve	 importance	 of	 the	 stakeholder	 group	 and	 their	
reach.		

In	most	of	the	member	states,	including	5	QualDeEPC	countries,	
there	 are	 sancMons	 for	 building	 owners	 missing	 to	 obtain/
present	an	EPC	during	the	sale	and	rental	of	the	building.	

•  In	CroaMa,	penalMes	are	imposed	when	
owners/brokers	fail	to	indicate	the	energy	
class	in	sale	adverMsements	published	in	
the	media,	in	the	range	of	700	EUR	to	
4,000	EUR.	This	obligaMon	is	commonly	
followed	and	no	fines	have	been	issued	so	
far		

•  In	Cyprus,	Non-compliance	has	led	to	
penalMes	in	22	cases.	This	has	led	to	a	
higher	rate	of	EPC	display	in	
adverMsements	

•  In	Ireland,	non-compliance	of	the	
regulaMons	is	liable	on	summary	
convicMon	to	a	class	A	fine	

G) Improving compliance with the mandatory 
use of EPCs in real estate adver1sements
• Policy	proposal	for	compliance	measures	-	3:	
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